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PREFACE . 

• 

Twenty six years have elapsed since the first edition of tlus Dictionary was published. 
The compile,!' acknowledges with feelings qf gr~at gratification the favor with which it, 

was 'received by liara!hi scholars, and by the Public at large. The gentlemen whom- the 
Government of Bombay· requested to report on the work, made a very favorable report; and 
the learned Boden frofessor of Sanskrit 'at the University of O~ord, in his preface "to his-
English and Sanskrit Dictionary, mentiolled it in terms "of great commendation. The com .. 
piler.trusts that this revised ~nd enlarged edition will be received with the sam~ favor . . 

As tIle Preface to the first edition, which explains the plan of the work, and the Essay 0]1, 

'the Ep.glish and ]\Iar~hllanguages written by the late Dr. Stevenson, are both reprinted in 
this edition, very few words are here required. 

It is a pity that the revision of the Dictionary was not oomme~ced earlier, as then it 
,might have been more leisurely carried on, !;tnd more satisfactorily -completed. But from 
, 'Causes which it is not necessary here to detail, the revision was put off till no copies of the 
~; ~rst ~~tion remained in store, and. till the compiler had been overtak~n by olet age and} 

/ mfirmlbes. , ' 1, 
, A good many leading words (English) llave been added, alii als? ~e,.~\ meanings and new 

renderings. The new meanings and renderings have been chiefly tiken fr~m. the revised:.a:nd 
-enlarged edition of Molesworth's lfaratPf and English Dictionary, wl~~~ ,ca~efully~ 
consulted. 

Iri the preface to t~e first edition. the following s~ntence OCCU!S,: H The na.mes of fruit~'" 
flowers, animals, and substances, whICh are not known to Yarathas, and 'WhICh, therefo~.; 
llave no corresponding terms in :Mara~hi, have been omitted," But thi& class of ~word& has i 
been admitted into this edition, as it occurred-to the compiler that the addition of th~se word'~U'D.4 

I would make the Dictionary more .... l1$eful to Natives learning English than it otherwi~ hls 
would be. ,-" 

An admission 'was lJlad~ ip. the preface to the ~t editi"on that perfect uniform!~ 
not be found in the wor~, 'J.'hat admission must be repeated hel'a: The work is I?P' " 
sistent; but jnstance~ of deyiation will be found. -- , 
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The compiler has not been surrounded by a circle of Pan~its in this revision of his work. 
His personal Pan~it, Mr. Parshuftlm Pant, has usually 1:Jeen at hand to solve doubts and ~ 
answer quertions. And the compiler has received some assistance from 1fr. Shr! Krishna 
Shastri Tale-kar, Deputy Educational Inspector, and from Mr. Rawji SM.Etri Goclbole:.. the 
Secretary and Reviser to the Dakshina Prize Committee. The former was, througli the 

c-kindness of the Director of Public In~truction and of Government, permitted to join him for 
<i;hree months in the Monsoon of 1871. 

~~ ~ . 
Valuable assistance in. the correction of the Press has been rendered by Mr. Balwant\ 

Pat;'shuram Goq.bole. 

The compiler presents his grateful acknowledgments to the successive Directors of Public 
1nstruction who have fostered his work, to the Government of Bombay for the liberal remune .. 
ratiop. given fo~ his labor of revision, and' to the Native Chiefs who manifested their interest in 
~the work by contributing to its expenses. 

Lastly the compiler would express his thanks to GOD for giving him strength to complete 
(/ . . 
lhc-work. -

THO~;[AS CANDY. 
~OONA., NovemTJer, IB13. 



PREF AOE TO THE FiRST EDITION. 

As the Dictionary here presented to the Publio is not the work or a single compiler, and he who 'Planned 
it had not the satisfaction of completing It. it .seems suitable to begin the Preface with an account of thE) 
6/fI,tl,or8Mp {)i the work. 

" The wO'rx was commen'Ced by Captain Molesworth,. the chief compiler of file Marathi* and Englfu.h bic· 
tionary, on the pUblication otthat work in 1831. He took. TO'dd~s editiOJa O'f JO'hnson, and transferred its -
columns to the pages Df several blank rolios, omitting 01l11y words altO'gether ebsolete or unsuitable. With the 
English DietiDIl8!ry thus. arranged berore liim, ne toO'l up the MaTathl and English DiictiO'lilary, and went oveJ.O 
its pagesI' transferring the-wocds to tILe blallik SpaC6& O'PPO'site- then- eorresponding term.s in :Engl.islt. 

It may be 11astily supposed by some', th3Jt tlri::J was aU tnat was :necessary to eompile the present Dicti0nary, 
and that it was a work which a sl'l.ort time would suffice to complete; but an eXtlimination ofthe renderillgs Df 
Mar:qIU words Dn the pages Dr the Marathi and Eugnsh Dictio»ary J' and a consideration of the natP.I'& of the 
subject, we1lld soon shew such 81 supposition to 1>e f3Jl1aeiolLs. 'I"he compilers Df too Marwthf and -En'gHsltJli~ 
tiDnary generally gave explanatO'ry and paraphrastic meanings, in. prefocencEl' to simpl~ 5JUonymesr as being 
mer& likely to -convey to the' mind Df tne studenll the generm power and use of the warns rendered. In revers· 
ing the Dictionaryr these paraphra~tic renaerl:ngs had,of·cDurse. to be converted intO' simple terms; and the 
compilers had to seek out the English wDrds whic:h best answered as ~yD.Onymei to tb }farathl. tha.t the latter 
might be placed beside them. . 

The 111. and E. Dictionary was most ca;refuIry examined, and the words of it tr~n~rerred to' the- E. ana 111. 
DictionarYr so far as the cDmpilers found their c~rresponding placelii but lly this proc;;l;5.lit~ mDre, prDbably! 
than a third orthe words were rendered; but these- ranged,. O'f course~ from ~he beginning or~to~~nd9f Z. 

i 
While Captain MDlesworth was engaged in reversing the MaratM and Engliall Dictiona1'J, th~ Writer, 0 

this Preface rejoined him from .England at the clDse Df 1832., and assisted him in his la:bo!s till the mIddle 0' 

1835 ; when the health ofbO'th was so impaired,. that Captain :M:Dlesworth was under the necessity of prDceed 
iog to Europe, and the Writer to' intermit lexicographlcalla;bO'r. The wDrk was thus suspended;- hut Captail 
MDlesworth took the·MS. with him. in the hElpe that restored health would spe6'dily enable 1Um to resume j 
in Europe. This hope was not realized i and after some years had elapsed withDut power to labDr havit 
retu~ea. he sent Dut the Irs. to the Writer. By the desir~ofthe Hon'ble the Governor in Council of Btll 

ade 

.. Subsequently to the publication of"the Marathi and English Dictionary, Captain MoluwOt'th's opinion of the rel~' "'"-. ave 
ilie systems of Sir W. Jones and Dr. futct.Qst for expressmg oriental soundlt !'y Romaa characters changed. He e..J ~.c~ l:Iloreove~ 
~ork the J oneSlan system, and it hM been ~eserved to the end. .,/£ of one lllan, nOl 
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bay, the Writer took up the work towards the close of 1840~ and has toiled a.t it unremittingly till the 
present time. 

No one ~n regret more than the Write;, tliat He whose superior mind planned, and whose master-hand 
commenoed, the work, was prevented. by sickness from carrying it to completion. In taking up his work, the 
Writer has ende~voured to fpHow him, but he readily acknowledges that it has been haud passibu8 Q1quif! ~e 
mll add that whatever be the merits of the work, they are mainly attributable to his friend, whiJe its de£e ts 
~nd blemishes must necessarily'be chargeable chiefly to himselfs from whose hands it has passed to the Pre • 

• a:tt'4t. 
After this 'notice of its authorshIp, some account of the plan of the Dictionary will be deemed prope~ 

Herein it differs from all Lexioons and Dictionaries with which the Writ'er is acquainted. In all works of th 
kind that he has seen, words are arranged and rendered without any referenoe to the relation in which the 
stand to one another, as ~ords derived from a common origin, and as expressing the same quality or action 
under different aspects. Though every adjective.must have its noun, and every verb its verbal nouns, parti
ciples, and participial adjectives, they are all, usually, rendered independently and irrespectively~ Sweetneu 
must be the qua1ity or property of the adjective sweet, and as many meanings as belong to the adjective, so 
many should the noun possess. Again, if we take a verb, say To Beat, the participial nouns beat'ing and beater~ 
the participle beaten, and the participial adjective beating, must necessarily refer to the verb with which th~ 
are connected, and from whioh they are formed: and were languages framed. ana spoken by philosophic 
-rules, the relation would be sustained and, carried out in all the meanings of every relative word. The prese 
vation and exhibition of the connection here spoken of, between the different parts of speech embracing the 
same word, is the first feature of the plan of this Dictionary. This plan, besides the benefit of showing the 
relation of the parts of speech to one another, possesses the advantage of saving space, as it obviates the 
necessity of repeating the explanations of the several meanings. 1£ the different meanings of an adjective be 
explained and numbered, all that is required under its noun is a reference, by the numbers, to the several 
meanings of the adjeotive. For example, the adjective COMFORMABLE has three meanings given to it in this 
Dictionary, viz. 1. 'l'esembling; 2. agreeable, congruous i 3. compliant, obsequious. Acoording to the plan of 
$"uis.-wcrk, -the noun CONFORMABLENESS or CONFORMITY, is not explained as 1. 'l'ese,nblance, 2. congruousness, 
and 3. obsequiousness r but a reference is made to the adjeotive CONFORMABLE. Thus CONFORMABLENESS, V. A. 
1. (vide the adjective in its first meaning) means, of oourse, resemblance: the-next figure 2. refers to the 
second meaning of CONFORMABLE, aud means agreeableness, congruousness j the last figure 3. refers to the third 
meaning of CONFORMABLE, and means compliancy, obsequiousness. In the same way,. the adverb CONFORMABLY 

,is referred by the figures 1. 2. 3. to the three' meanings of the adjective CONFQRlUBLE, and is rendeted in 
aocordance with t~em. .-or. another illustration, turn to the verb To ApPOINT, in this work: it has three 

. meanings, which are £~)explained and numbered. It was not necessary, therefore, under the noun ApPOINT
I :M:ENT, to repeat ta~e meanings, and say th(Jl>act of establ'ishing, the act of ordering or the state of being ordered, 
_ Ac. but' ~..11:'rrence is made, ,by figures, to the several meanings of the verb; and the noun, as corresponding 
tQitl~ them, is rendered. The word APPO~NTMENT, however, has meanings which have no relation to the verb, 
To ApPOINT i these are therefore distinguished by a different kiud of figure, and al'e numbered I. II. ill. Thr 
samp rule has been ·applied. to the other parts of speech, as will be seen by a reference to ApPOINTED an' 
APJ'Olli'l'ER. In short, all . words which staud in relation to another primary or leadiJ;tg word, are referred ~ 
'hat .:Word, aud to its several meanings, by the figures which number those meanings; other meanings of su: 

'dina.te ,wor,dS, which have no relation to the leadmg word, are numbered so as to point out that no reIat}, I' 
Its, 11). c~ses w}lere the ~eIation between the different parts of speech is not carried out in practice, i 

lpthas been made to force it.by giving rend:rings . . 
... ··"at~re of phe plan is' the en'deavour to combine copiousness 'fith compendiousness. The attain~ I 

C has been sought by the use of a system of classiJicati01 and t:e;~rence. Illstea.d of giViDgj 
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under every English word every Mariithi word that would answer to it, the most comprehensive and general 
\Vord of a number of Englihh synony'm~ has been selected, and 1tnder it have been given all the Marathi wqrds 
that express the comprehensive and general ~eaning ;-whiI~.under the other synonymes, only a few renderings 
have been given (viz. those which best express the shade of meaning of the particular word), and a reference 
has b~n made from each of these synonymes to'tIt- ·_-----'"\-.--:,,{Ye word under which the general colledion of 
renderings is given. Thus, under the verbs Tv AL.....,....,tI, 'To RENOUNCE, To RESIGN, To RELINQUISH, a refe
rence is made to the verb To GIVE UP, which is the most comprehensive ofits class. Under To GIVE llP, there· 
fore"the student will find all the renderings of the general sense collected; while under the verbs from whIch') 
II reference is made to it, lie will see only a few of such renderings as were deemed most sUItable for them. In 
the same way, under the verbs To ABET, To .AID, To ASSIST, &c. reference is made to the verb To HELP; and 
under the verbs To DEMOLISH, To RAZE, To DEVASTATE, &c. &c. a reference is made to the verb

e 
Tv 7IE~o~. 

Again, under the adjective JUST, are collected the general renderings of UPRIGHT, EQUITABLE, HONEST, FAlR' 
&i!. J and from these words, which all have their particular renderings, a reference is made to thlS comprehen .. 
~e word. The same rule has been followed with nouns and adverbs. 

There are many words and combination!! in every la.nguage ofIrur phraseology and oflicentious use, which, 
to be rightly rendered -in another language, must be rendered by similarly free combinations and phrases. The 
},{arathl abounds with colloquialisms and licentious formations, which, though they would be out of place if put 
by the- side of sober English words, and given as renderiugs of them, may be very advantageously collected ,
and given to the student, with a n6tice of their quality, under the English words that best express their 
general meaning. Such words and phrases have been thus collected and given in ~his work. A knowledge of 
them, and power to use them, will greatly fa~i1itate an idiomatic acquaintance with the language. If the Reader 
will tUEn to, and examine the verDs To DUl, To DEFEA'r, To DECEIVE" To QJNTEMN, To EAT, To HUMBLE, To 
PRATE, To SCOLD. the nouns BACHELOR, BliCK-GlJAl!.D, DISGRACE, DECEIT, CONTEMPT, HEIGHT, GLORY j the adjec
tives CLEVER,. LARGE, MnlCHIEVOUS,'PASSIONUE,. PITIFIlTL, PROUD, RICH; the adverbs IMl>ETUOl1SLY, SMARTLY; and' 
the participle EXH.urSTED, h~ will have a. better apprehension of this part of the plan or the work than pages of 
explanatlon wnuld give. The Reader may turn to and study also the words To BEAT, To CONFOUND, To-KILLA 

To LABoR,as further illustrating the plan of the work with respect to 'Verbs; to the words EFFORT, EXUBERANCE, 
FAMILY, FRIGRT, HYPOCRITE" INCENDIARY, INGRATE, MADCAP, MI~ER, NATURE, POT, POVERTY, VESSEL, WOMAN, 
~VORLD, as illustrating it with respect to nou'/l/,$; and to COWARDLY, IMPETUOUS, EXCES~IVE, FIERCE .. FAT;'lNFINITFJ 
as further illustrations (If adjectives. 

It has been also an object with the compilers of ills Dictionary to cOIn1nunicate to ihe stuilentm{scellaneou8 
'I.tsel'ul information connected with the words rendered. The words ADDRESS, BRAHMIN~HRIDE. Gr'!l!:PELLAiIO~ 

;J '" ' I 
lIEAVEN, HELL, HOLYDAY, INTERJECTION, INTENSITlVE, LAND, LUNA.R MANSION, MANES, MAl!.lUAGi; :M~Wl }'1EAL~ 
MEASURE, MENDICA.NT, MUSIC, NAME, NATURE. OBEISANCE, OBSERVANCE, OCEAN, OFFICER, :aITE, ScniPTimE. may. 
be referred to as ex.aanples. 

The student may perhaps observe that the plan of the work has not "been susta.ined and carried out in all its 
points with perfect uniformity through the book. Te ~xpect it, would be to expect too,much, even under the 
most favorable circumstances; for iIj. a wf)rk carried 011 through a course of years, ~nadvertence will overtakd 
the most vigilant, and weariness, will, at times, oppress, the most energetic. '1'his work, moreover, haa 
iaboured under its own peculiar disadvantages and difficultIes. It has not be~n the work of one man, nor thEl 
product of the joint labor of two, but it has been partly one ana partly the other. '1'he plan originally drawn 
out was that of a complete Thesaurus; but ~e' who drew ill out, and commenced filling it up, soon foulld that 
it would require mere years- than he could hope to give to it. He therefore proceeded to contract hls' plllJr. 
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Ere long his health began to fail, anll under the combined influence of sickness, and the fear that failure .of 
health would involve failure of the work, he made still greater contractions, and deviated considerably from 
the course on which he had entered. Feeling that a work nnequal in its parts was still better than no work; 
at all, he expunged page after pa.ge of the folios he had drawn out, in the hope of'" getting to the end ere 
disabl~ by sickness j but in vain. A considerable part of the labor of the Writer of this Preface has been that 
of restoring the proportions of tha work, by retracing the pla.n and re-entering what had been expti'nged. 
Under these Circumstances, he hopes that the student's feeling will be that of contentment with what is 

.presented to him, rather than of dissatisfaction that he has not all that he desires, 

The Writer of this Preface made notes, during the, progress of his labor at the Dictionary, ofvarious points 
of res~lance and dissimilarity between the English and Marathl languages; but as he foresaw tha.t to 
codrect and a'hlplify them would occupy considerable time, and would delay the pUblication of the work, he 
l'equested his friend the Rev. Dr. Stevenson, whose philological researches are so well known, to' favor him 
with a ~issertation on this interesting subject. Dr. Stevenson has kindly complied with the request made to h1im l 
and the Writer has the great satisfaction of prefixing to the Dictionary the paper WhICh his learned friend h 
pl'epared, As-the student will douhtltlss give it a careful perusal, a reference to it will supply tqe place lJ( 
many observations that would otherwise be required, and will obviat~ the necessity of extending this Preface 
which may now be concluded with some miseellaneo1f$ rema'l'ks, . , 

The inexperienced student is cautioned against supposing that this Dictionary will enab19 one who is 
ignorant of Marathl to compose carrectly in that language. The object of a work of this kind is not to 
supersede a dil~gent study of the language, but to facilitate it, and to assist him who has acquired the language, 
by presenting to him a nllmbf'lr of wQrds from which he may selecj; the particula.r one that he wants, thua 
~aviDg him time and trouble, Many words win be found clubbed together, because of thei):> having the same 
general meaning~ and every one rep.dering the English word under which they are collected in some aspect or 
other; but unless the student knows their particular implications and aspects, he will run tha risk of using a. 
\vord which conveys a different shade of meaning from that which. he wishes to express. Where the studer.t 
is ignorant of the power of a particular word, it will be wise for him to verify it before he uses it. 

The compiler of this Dictionary had in view t}J.e Native studtlnt of English, as well as the EJll'opean student 
of Marat1iC--It has been specially for the former that the :English leading words have been So' generally ex-

~Thu:ed. The utility of this expLanation to Native students of English, was not so clearly apprehended when. 
the early part of the work was sent to the Press as it afterwards became, which will account for the explana
ti0ns being few at the beginning of the work, The names of fruits, flowers, animals, and substances" wh~ch 
are not k¥OWll to ther1!aia~htl.s and which, therefore; have no corresponding terms in Mani!hl. have been 
pmitte'1 _ 

There are several points of MaratM 9rthography which have not yet been settled by grammarians and 
writers. And!ts in the course of the work, the mind of the compiler has sometimes inclined to one form, and 
at other times to another, variations will appear. One of the points yet unsettled is, wnether the final long 
,vowel of a word, whether a.djective or noun, should be ~hort£!ned in a word formed or derived from it, or 
framed by the comhin~tion of it with another word. &, for instaJlce, whether Cf,ttoNorr or Cf,R;vrqorr, ~) 
or itftlqarr, l1Tcitqurr or l1rf~qarr, ~ or \il'~tt, \il'Jll"s;;-<t\' or "IM;;-<t\', ~ Or ~~flT, ~~~ or ~P,~, \il'Jfi.,mn / 
i:Jflf;;-~m, \il'if\rI~ or v:rfi1;;-~, ~f{ or f\il'~~f &c. &c. are right. Both fohns are in common use, and h 
will occasionally, be found in t},lis work. But the m.ode now approved of by the Writer, and which hAS } 
generally followed by him, is to shorten the vowel t)f words which end with a consonant .. but to keep it 
in others. He therefore prefers 'f.f~arr, \'{OT\'I'fOTqlfOTT, ~ififmarr, &c, to If.itUJ'lfOTT, ~1JT~\lfinqvrr, 'flW;;qvrr, 
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Press, because they seemed improvements, and the desire of improvement was stronger than the desne of 
~rmity. 
f-) 
janskrit words ending in ~ that have come into general use, have also a :Thfarathi form; as '9'ii;;1; for '9'9;», 

for ;if':r~, ~~;;1; for ~~E, &c. In combination with MaIathi words the Jl.Iarathi form IS of CO.ll'sc .. to be 

1
1' as ![(t"ir :ot'Of;;1; (~~ is so common that its Sanskrit origin is here lost sIght of) ~rnr'9T'f~;;1;, '1T<1T"lT '9'1;;1;, 

,I but in combination with Sanskrit words by Sanskl'lt rules, the Sanskrit form must always be used, as 
'~f:a:, ~~, 'ii~~~, ~Tq~, <j;;f~~T~, &c. To Sansknt words that have become comlllon 111 Marathi, 
Marathl affixes qllT and qurr are generally attached to mako abstract nouns. The abstract nouns formed 
the affixes ~ and <'IT are usuIIy above common colloqu)al speech. 'WIth respect to thaBe affixes '1ur and '1UTT, 

nd <iT, it may be here mentioned that usually only one IS gIven, but the student lUust understand that 
other may always be used wIth equal propnety. 

It may be thought by some that thIs DictlOnary is overstocked with high Sanskrit, and defiCIent in com. 
m Marathi words; but it is hoped that a close exammatlOn of the work WIll show thiS to be a mlsapprehen
Ill. It is only with respect to words from which a reference is made to a leadlllg word, that such a thought 
Il. suggest itself; but the intelligent student Will observo that in theIr case an 0"c. 81£pplic8 the place of 

01' eight renderiniJs Look, for an example, at the participle AccmIPLIsHED m Its first moamng; there 

I only three common Marathi words given, viz ¥Jr<l"c3~r, ~q~~r, aud ;n<j;~~T, but the v. V. 1. refers the Stu
lb to the verb, To ACCOllIPLISH, and the &e. which follows the Un'ee common Marathi renderIngs gwen" 

~
s for ~~~~T, "I.'T~i3~r, ~T<j;?';~T, ~?i?mT, ;;r~il~~~T, :m:'1~~T, r.r11Tij"~~T, ~tttr~~~, &c. &c. &e. "hlOh the 
u~jlleft to form for himself from the common Mara~hl vorbs given under To ACCOMPLISH. These are all 
~ bJlrule of Marathi grammar, and may therefore he omlttcd to SftVB space, but the ~anskrlt particIple~ 

lOh follow (~l'fffi, ¥Jl1rf'1'r, ~TN<'f, fu~, ~f'n~<'f, &e. &c.) are not formed by a rule wIth whIch the student can 
assumed to be acquainted, and they, therefore, must be gLVen at length. In the same way, under a nou'~ 

erred to an adjective, the &c. which foUows a noun formed by affixing '10H, mdlcates that the f'tudent ~ 

x q11fT and 'i1lf to all the pure Marathi adjectives which he finds "Qnde!' the leadmg word ;'.,0 wllleh hll ~is l'f'

·ed. The same rule holds in the case of verbal nouns; an &c. followmg a noun, mtimat.es to the student 
~he can form ot).wrs from the words under the leading verb to WlflCh he ).8 referred . 

• 
[. many adjectives will be found, 1n thIS D~ctlOnary, formed by affixing the possessive sign 'OfT to nouns, 

a.~r'Ofr, tftm"fT, l'{l'{~'iiT, ~HI'f>T"iT, &~. i. e u~l'fnl} nifectionate) [hl1gent, ~c. 9"c. They apply Loth to 

~:o things, bu.t "speclally to the latter, l1'Tn'T~ or l1l1~~ iIT~ut well renders a./J'eclionate speech, but_ 
-&..'"fT ~1lJ.<:\' IS not so' good as ~T~ l'{T'IT.¥J as a rendering for an o;O'ectwnate man. 

~
o the phrases that are given in such abundance, the inexperienced student is cautIOned agamst 
may u~ them without a previous knowledge of theIr implIcation, or that they supersede the 

hmses are given, because they are very useful to him whose knowledge of the langu~ge 
Im,.c0:ctlY, and because If not inserted they might not otherWIse Le known. 

for some Enghsh wOl'g.,d cannot :B.~d it, let him turn to OM of ito g- « .......... 
~11'" vprh<! lP F ~h9t. ,'}rP fnr>lled w;l-b 3_ 
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H c also prefers "f~r to "fm. In case~ of componnds, he prefers the final vowel of the fil bt word 

~llOrtened, and thel'cfore would usc ~,?1qP1, "frfl:f'=r~(9', v;fl1"f~T~T, &0 rather than 'f~<rPT, \if TBT"f\i(9' , \if;:rR'(lTtIt~t 
, " 

Ma:lY words that are gwen as renderings of Engh~h nouns of age Dey are properly speakmg adJechv 
t'e1hl~ a noun to bo understood though not oxpressod. '1'ho Enghbh nouns SINGER, EA1'ER, GOER, Opr 
BIcGGAR, &c. are rend~red by lfTU1HT, ~TUfm, "fTUfH:T, f<r<:r<ft, <iRon, &c. but these are all adJectIves. l) 

quires some such word as ;:lTer~ to be understood, and means a sin[p'ng man 01 person, lfTUfH't means a , 

'ingN, and reqmres <r1'1onf, ~T, or somo such word} to be understood. At first} the sigu of the ma -

genuor was affixed to these form"!, It was snb"lequently omitted on the grollnd of theu' bcwg adJecbve~. 
,tndent wIll bear lU mwd, howevor, that where no sIgn of gendcr IS gwen, tho masculIne form Ii:! that wai 
.s pre~ented to hllli. 

FemlUllle formations have not usually been given, but It has been left to the ~tudent to make them 1 
/JiUl,;elf. There IS much greater regulanty III the constructIOn of fUll1Illllle formatIons III lIfara!hl than. 
r:nglt~h. In EnglIsh we have shephud-s7wphcI'LlcS8} Cl11th01'-allthol'CP8} poct-poetess, but we have not ~ 
StllIJf1 CSS, gal dener-gardenet ess, carpentcl-Wpt'cntel'es, sau yel'-smvyeress, tador-tatlO1 CSS, j,olller-jm me1'eS8, ~ 

Agalll, we have wo'dcman-w01k7vonwn, shop?nan-ohopwoman, and a few more lIke them} but wc cannot ,401 
them ad libitwn as may be dono m MaratbL The :Mat'utlllis have If'ft-lf'ftUf', l1T11;T-l1T11;TUf, ij(9'H"-ijnr(tor," 

"J;i\"Uf, onr<:rrl;-T-KlTt'TUf, onTl1onl;T-onTl1onl;TUf, ~Cfonl;'t-U(9'onnur, ~ur-ifT~uftUf, "If::-.,-i.'TUf, &c. Indeed, follovnng thci -

t1c Marapllls have forme!l ~T"fftUf from solther, and apply the word not only to a sold181"S wIfe or a £ 
~oldlCr, but to European wOlllen-servants generally. The feminine forms usually expres;:; both a Finale -
:md the tdfe of the mnscy,line agent) as for example, l1T11;"TUf I~ eIther a woman who !loes gardonmf ~or 

~lmply a gardener's "'1£0, or a woman of tbe gardener-caste. An exceptIon to thls rule may be ~n ' 
,ord ~Uf<ftUf, whIch accordmg to the rule should mean a female farmer or a KunLl: woman, but a Kunbl'~i 

r daughter would be very angry at bemg called a 'P1<iTUf, which word I~ now Ie~tllcted to a domestIc £, 
,.,a I"U, '1'here are some cases of LIce dlstIuctlOn between the ,nfe of a person and a woman of hIS caste, 
he o~sc/of the w\}vdc ~;L'f, 31T",{T~<f, '3"'1ro.'1T'1, &c. the form for a 8lt11dm's ulfc bomg ~gf, and for a } 

51"(1Jl'a (a woman of the Shudra caste) belllg ~;L'fr, abo III the oaso of 81F.Tf':<f or a spIrItual teac,her} £ 
woman who teaches IS ~Rf':'1f, whIle a teacher's 1( lje 1& 31T",{TUl"Trll. TIns mce dibtmctlOn, however, is 

attended to III Marathi HIgh SanskrIt word~ are often ~Eed III Mara~hl by learned speakers, who, of 
generally employ the SanskrIt termwutions for tho fcminmo £<4rm whon rcql}.l1'ed j but WIth respect to j 
words that are In general u~e in Maratll;, the common Marathi femmine formations are usually affixcc' 
though they who affect to be claSSIcal, may and do gn-e the SanskrIt formatIons, For mstance, tj 
formatIOns of tho words I1rnerT<:;'T, I1fu'1~'T, forn-ti1, &0. WIll generally ho !:ffi.1'f~Uf1 !:ffu'1~rur, ferU<rtUT 

E>peakers WIll be found to say I1fu'lT~T, !:fftlq-f~Ufr, fornf<f;:fi, &c. Such Sanskl'lt words as I1fR'fT<{r".j 
"'{on, &c. &c. WIll often be used" Ithout any change for the femlll111e form, a5 eft p;TSJ-rl1ftler~J 

~T~'t j &c. 
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The participle ending in "ing," is given in this work in its aajectival, .not in its verbal sense. Singing, 
.for instance, is rendered as equivalent to singer, i. e. a singing perBon;not in its verbal ~nse, as "he is sin. 
ging." The participle is therefore marKed p. a. or partlCipial adjective. ~ 

The general style in which this work has been printed is excellent, but, owing to causes which it is not 
necessary to detall, there are several errata, tor which indulgence is craved.*' -

lliis Preface is now brought to a llonclusion with a repetitipn of the Writer's great regret that the Public 
.has lost the benefit which it would have had, if his able friend who pla:nned and commenced the pictionary, 
had been able to carry it on to completion. He has dgne his best to supply his frIend's plact'.} and t~J:(\duee' 
a work that may be worthy of the approbation of the Public. He gratefully acknowledges the goodness of ) 
God,' who has enabled him to persevere in his tOll, notwithstanding many hinderances and much bodily weak. 
ness, and has permitted him to fini\h the work:He supplicates ~is.blessiDg on it, that it may be instrumental 
ill the diffusion of TRUTH, scientific, kiBto'l'ical, moral, and 'religious, through the countries in wluch the -Mara-. , 
!hi language is spoken. -

Poona; S-eptember, 1847~ 

THOMAS CANDY, Major, 
Superintendent Poona Oollefle~ 

<II It has not been thought necessary to give It sheet of errata, wliich is seldom attended to, but the writer would here mention that 

the phrase "J)eath l!nprepared for or ~expectedr ifiTOO a:mt'r ~r q1T( ~ 3'ffi'ft ~;j which is given In page 176 under DEATH, 

is wrong. It shQuld b~ "Nnrraw escape from death." For the correction of thiS error he is mdebted to the late Bal Gungadliur 
Shastree, "ho pointed it out m It note eulogistic of the work~ The author is not aware of there being another such an err-'~ the 
whole book. 


